Jitney

Set in the 1970s in Pittsburghs Hill District,
and depicting gypsy cabdrivers who serve
black neighborhoods,Jitneyis the seventh in
Wilsons 10-play cycle (one for each
decade) on the black experience in
twentieth century America. A major work
by two-time Pulitzer Prize-winner August
Wilson. A thoroughly revised version of a
play August Wilson first wrote in
1979,Jitneywas produced in New York for
the first time in the spring of 2000, winning
rave reviews and the accolade of the New
York Drama Critics Circle Award as the
best play of the year. Set in the 1970s in
Pittsburghs Hill District, and depicting
gypsy cabdrivers who serve black
neighborhoods,Jitneyis the seventh in
Wilsons 10-play cycle (one for each
decade) on the black experience in
twentieth century America. He writes not
about historical events or the pathologies of
the black community, but, as he says, about
the unique particulars of black culture ... I
wanted to place this culture onstage in all
its richness and fullness and to demonstrate
its ability to sustain us ... through profound
moments in our history in which the larger
society has thought less of us than we have
thought of ourselves.

When it comes to premium comfort and convenience, theres no better way to travel than Hampton Jitneys Ambassador
Service. With 30 amazingly comfortable609-646-8642 - Frequent rider discount. Senior discount. Buses. Atlantic City
public transportation. Regular route buses. Shuttle service. Transport.Call our office at 631-283-4600 x7770 (South
Fork) or 631-283-4600 x7732 (North Fork) for additional information or to book your tour. You may also
makeSCHEDULES. All our schedules are just a click away, ready for download below. Or, if you prefer, just start to
make a reservation. Our system will guide you to allHampton Jitney : - Value Packs One-Day Tours Merchandise Mets
& Yankees ecommerce, open source, shop, online shopping.A Hampton Jitney coach just drove by the stop. What do I
do? Do your coaches offer Internet access? Can I travel with my pet? How do I get additional Line RunHampton Jitney
and Hampton Ambassador Stop Locations .. All South Fork Jitneys Our 40th Street stop is located on 40th Street at the
south west corner of 3rdHampton Jitney is a pioneer in the transportation field. In 1974, Hampton Jitney started with one
van and a commitment to providing the finest personalizedJitney definition, a small bus or car following a regular route
along which it picks up and discharges passengers, originally charging each passenger five cents.[from the original 5
cent fare] : bus 1a especially : a small bus that carries passengers over a regular route on a flexible schedule. 3 slang :
nickel 2a(1)Stratton Jitney Will Return! Thank you to all our Stratton Ambassador customers. We had a lot of fun over
the past few winters and will be returning with anReservations. Traveling between Metro New York City and the North
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or South Forks of Long Island? Hampton Jitney offers the most trips, outstanding service The Jitney, a legendary bus
service that carries passengers back and forth between New York and the East End of Long Island and mightan archaic
name for a nickel (United States coin) share taxis that competed with streetcars. a dollar van. Hampton Jitney, a
for-profit bus company based in Southampton, NY. jitney cab, an informal, unlicensed, or illegal taxicab
operation.About Us Boston Jitney Casinos Charter Quote Contact Us Employment FAQS Florida Service HJ Package
Express Jitney Jaunts Limousine Quote Lost andSchedule: Please note that there have been significant changes to our
uptown pickup options and times. Our schedule is available in Adobe PDF format below.
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